Use of non-invasive-stimulated muscle force assessment in long-term critically ill patients: a future standard in the intensive care unit?
This study's main purpose was to test the feasibility of employing a non-invasive-stimulated muscle force assessment approach in long-term critically ill patients. A case series was performed over a 4-year period in the intensive care unit (ICU). Of the 25 patients initially recruited, eight patients required long-time mechanical ventilation for a median of 3.8 weeks (range 2-10 weeks) and were immobilized for 5 weeks (range 2-10 weeks). With a previously tested non-invasive measuring device, we weekly assessed peak torques and rates of force development and relaxation of patients' ankle dorsiflexor contractile responses, induced via peroneal nerve stimulation. Subsequently, we derived each patient's time course of observed progressive weakness and/or recovery. During their critical illnesses, seven out of eight patients elicited significant decreases in measured peak torques. In survivors (n = 6) during their recovery periods, torques gradually recovered. In the two patients who died, their strengths decreased continuously until death. The rate of force development data elicited similar trends as peak torque responses, whereas relative relaxation rates differed more widely between individuals. This approach of non-invasive-stimulated muscle force assessment can be used in long-term critically ill patients and may eventually become a standard in the intensive care unit, e.g. for assessing recovery. This method is easy to employ, reproducible, provides important phenotypic quantification of skeletal muscle contractile function, and can be used for long-term outcomes assessment.